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CANADA AMENDS MYANMAR SANCTIONS: 6 INDIVIDUALS TARGETED AND NEW PROHIBITION ON 

AVIATION FUEL 

On 2 February, Baker McKenzie reported on the latest developments in Canadian sanctions on 

Myanmar, as of 31 January.  There are now over 150 parties listed. 

https://sanctionsnews.bakermckenzie.com/canada-amends-myanmar-sanctions-6-individuals-

targeted-and-new-prohibition-on-aviation-fuel/ 

 

GLOBAL POLITICAL RISK AT HIGHEST LEVEL IN 5 YEARS 

On 2 February, a report from Verisk Maplecroft, a risk intelligence company, says that global political 

risk levels, including the risks of civil unrest and government instability, are at a 5-year high.  Its 2022 

civil unrest index registered a significant uptick in risk in 48 countries, from Europe to emerging 

markets.  Among other things, the report says that half of world’s population live in countries rated 

high or extreme risk for climate vulnerability. 

https://www.maplecroft.com/insights/analysis/risk-signals-global-political-risk-at-highest-level-in-

five-years 

 

SINGAPORE COMPANY AND DIRECTOR BLACKLISTED BY US FOR LINKS TO RUSSIAN MILITARY-

INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX 

On 3 February, Channel News Asia reported that OFAC had blacklisted a Singapore trading company 

and its 65-year-old Singaporean director over their involvement in a Russian sanctions evasion network.  It 

says that Ms Serena Ng Bee Lin and Asia Trading & Construction, which the US Treasury identified as a 

shell company, "sold helicopters to a Latin American government on behalf of" a Russian state-owned 

defence conglomerate. 

https://www.channelnewsasia.com/singapore/russia-sanctions-evade-singapore-company-director-

serena-ng-3252226 

 

US SANCTIONS APPLIED TO LATVIAN CITIZEN FOR SUPPORT OF RUSSIA 

On 3 February, the Baltic News Network reported that OFAC had designated Latvian citizen Marks 

Blats and his company, Elektrooptika LLC, which is said to provide “business services”.  It is reported 

that Zimenkov, his son and a large network of people have worked to sell products manufactured by 

the Russian military industrial complex to third countries.  Blats is also said to be a director of Israel-

based microelectronics company Texel F.C.G. Technology 2100. 
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https://bnn-news.com/us-sanctions-applied-to-latvian-citizen-for-support-of-russian-militarism-

242656 

 

UN UPDATES 29 ENTRIES ON THE ISIL/AL-QAIDA SANCTIONS LIST 

On 3 February, Mirage News reported that the relevant UN Sanctions Committee had amended 29 

entries on the sanctions list. 

https://www.miragenews.com/unsc-updates-isil-al-qaida-sanctions-list-with-940460/ 

https://press.un.org/en/2023/sc15190.doc.htm  

 

NEW ZEALAND: MONEY LAUNDERER FAILS TO GET APPEAL COURT TO RESCIND ORDER TO FREEZE 

ACCOUNT 

On 3 February, Stuff reported that David Charles Rae had been jailed for 10 months in the US on a 

charge of conspiracy to commit international money laundering in 2020.  He was said to have 

transferred to New Zealand the proceeds of fraudulent schemes involving the Medicare scheme. 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/crime/131143445/money-launderer-fails-to-get-appeal-court-to-

rescind-order-to-freeze-nz-account 

 

EU PARLIAMENT LIST IMMUNITY FROM 2 ADDITIONAL EUROPEAN LAWMAKERS FOR AN 

INVESTIGATION INTO A CASH-FOR-INFLUENCE BRIBERY SCANDAL LINKED TO QATAR AND 

MOROCCO 

On 2 February, Jurist reported that Belgian MEP Marc Tarabella and Italian MEP Andrea Cozzolino 

join 4 other suspects. 

https://www.jurist.org/news/2023/02/european-parliament-lifts-immunity-of-two-additional-

lawmakers-linked-to-qatar-bribery-scandal/ 

 

KREMLIN-LINKED GROUP ARRANGED PAYMENTS TO EUROPEAN POLITICIANS TO SUPPORT 

RUSSIA’S ANNEXATION OF CRIMEA 

On 3 February, a report from OCCRP says that for years, the International Agency for Current Policy, 

a secret organisation run from inside Russia’s parliament successfully interfered with European 

policies on occupied Ukraine. Leaked emails give a new overview of the operation and show how EU 

politicians who helped push Moscow’s agenda were offered cash and perks.  The emails run from 

March 2007 until September 2017.  The organisation’s activities ranged from organising anti-NATO 

street protests to peddling influence with European lawmakers.  The emails show how the group 
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arranged to make considerable payments to ensure that EU politicians pushed favourable motions in 

their home countries. 

https://www.occrp.org/en/investigations/kremlin-linked-group-arranged-payments-to-european-

politicians-to-support-russias-annexation-of-crimea 

 

TANKERS SOLD IN THE RED-HOT SALE AND PURCHASE MARKET ARE SUPERCHARGING DARK FLEET 

OIL TRADES 

On 2 February, Lloyds List reported that many of the newly sold elderly tankers are now sailing to 

Russia to load their first post-purchase cargo, and the demand for elderly tankers for sanctioned 

Russia-based, Venezuela-based and Iran-based oil trades has lifted second-hand prices by as much as 

50% across some segments over the past 6 months and expanded the fleet of vessels operating in 

the dark fleet to more than 320. 

https://lloydslist.maritimeintelligence.informa.com/LL1143844/How-tankers-sold-in-the-red-hot-

tanker-sale-and-purchase-market-are-supercharging-dark-fleet-oil-trades 

 

ITALIAN MOB SUSPECT EDGARDO GRECO FOUND WORKING AS PIZZA CHEF AFTER 16 YEARS ON 

RUN 

On 3 February, the Guardian reported that a convicted killer believed to belong to one of Italy’s most 

powerful mafia organisations has been discovered working as a pizza chef and arrested after nearly 

17 years on the run.  Edgardo Greco, 63, is suspected of belonging to the notorious ’Ndrangheta, and 

was arrested in the French city of Saint-Etienne, where he had at one point run an Italian restaurant 

under an alias, according to French prosecutors. 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/03/italian-mob-suspect-edgardo-greco-found-

working-as-pizza-chef-after-16-years-on-run 

 

UK: HIGH COURT HAS PERMITTED EXCLUSIVE SERVICE OF PROCEEDINGS BY NONFUNGIBLE TOKEN 

(NFT) FOR THE FIRST TIME 

On 3 February, an article from Eversheds Sutherland reported that the case involved concerns a 

claim brought in respect of the hacking of a digital wallet containing 2 NFT.   

https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/what/articles/index.page?ArticleID=en/Financial-

services-and-dispute-investigation/Osbourne_v_Persons_unknown_and_others 
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LATIN AMERICA MAKES LITTLE PROGRESS AGAINST CORRUPTION 

On 2 February, Insight Crime, in a review of the latest Transparency International corruption 

perception index, says that countries in Latin America and the Caribbean are stagnating in their 

struggle with corruption, with most unable or unwilling to challenge robust criminal networks that 

profit from longstanding graft.  Latin America's overall "corruption score" was unchanged from 2021, 

but 163 places in the ranking separate the best, Uruguay, from the worst, Venezuela. 

https://insightcrime.org/news/latin-america-makes-little-progress-against-corruption/ 

For more on Uruguay, see – 

https://americasquarterly.org/article/what-uruguay-can-teach-us/ 

https://americasquarterly.org/article/new-aq-uruguay-latin-americas-imperfect-success-story/  

 

SANCTIONS ON THE RUSSIAN DIGITAL SECTOR: HOW EFFECTIVE ARE THEY? 

On 3 February, a briefing from the EU Parliament Research Service says that heavy sanctions 

imposed by the West on Russia over its war against Ukraine have had a considerable impact on the 

Russian digital sector.  Russia has made efforts to circumvent the sanctions; counteracting these 

efforts requires consistent implementation and enforcement.  Further coordination in this regard 

would increase the impact of existing sanctions and form a step towards ending the war. 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2023/739320/EPRS_ATA(2023)739320_EN.

pdf 

 

LONDON PAYMENTS FIRM MOVES $1 BILLION A MONTH DESPITE ‘RED FLAGS’ 

On 3 February, BNN Bloomberg reported that, in the space of just 5 years, a little-known company 

on the outskirts of London has grown into a payments-industry powerhouse, processing more than 

€1 billion in transactions every month, backed by licenses from regulators in the UK and Lithuania, 

Transactive Systems Ltd.  It says that multiple high-level employees who helped set up and run 

Transactive came from PacNet Services Ltd, a company that had to close down after being 

sanctioned by the US for being the “payment processor of choice” for scam artists.  

https://www.bnnbloomberg.ca/london-payments-firm-moves-1-billion-a-month-despite-red-flags-

1.1878803 

 

ZAMBIA: GOVERNMENT LAUNCHES THE NATIONAL ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING POLICY 

On 3 February, Lusaka Times reported on the Launch of the National Anti–Money Laundering and 

Countering of Terrorist Financing Policy. 
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https://www.lusakatimes.com/2023/02/03/government-launches-the-national-anti-money-

laundering-policy/ 

 

US: JUSTICE DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES PUBLICATION OF SECOND VOLUME OF NATIONAL 

FIREARMS COMMERCE AND TRAFFICKING ASSESSMENT 

 A news release on 1 February from the US DoJ announced publication of a 4-part, comprehensive 

examination of commerce in firearms and the diversion of firearms to illegal markets.  In April 2021, 

the US Attorney General directed the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF) to 

undertake its first comprehensive study of criminal gun trafficking in over 2 decades.  The first 

volume of the assessment was published in May of 2022. 

https://www.atf.gov/firearms/national-firearms-commerce-and-trafficking-assessment-nfcta-crime-

guns-volume-two 

https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-announces-publication-second-volume-

national-firearms-commerce-and 

 

UK: SHIPPING CONTAINER PACKED WITH CHEMICALS BELIEVED LINKED TO PRODUCTION OF 

“BREAKING BAD” STYLE DRUG FACTORY 

On 1 February, the Manchester Evening News reported that it is believed the container is part of a 

large-scale operation manufacturing millions of pounds-worth of drugs.  Detectives say they are still 

uncovering the 'full extent' of the enterprise.  Police are still trying to establish if the chemicals were 

being used to make fake prescription drugs or Class A and Class B substances. 

https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/shipping-container-

packed-chemicals-believed-26127722 

 

OFSI: WEBINAR ON COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

On 3 February, OFSI announced that the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy 

(BEIS) is hosting a webinar on 7 February to help industry understand recent changes to UK 

sanctions relating to commercial services trade with Russia.  The briefing is to assist organisations to 

stay up to date and understand how to comply with recent changes.  The new measures expand the 

services export prohibitions to cover audit, architecture, engineering, advertising, and IT consultancy 

and design services. 

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=BXCsy8EC60O0l-

ZJLRst2KZlMKq5jOxHtTcrJcIQp1ZUMkZTQTZOV1ZFV1VQRlZTNlhCMVdZRDZQNi4u 
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https://www.europeansanctions.com/2023/02/uk-government-webinar-on-russia-trade-sanctions-

commercial-services/  

 

OFAC SANCTIONS BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF IRANIAN UAV MANUFACTURER 

On 3 February, OFAC announced that it was designating 8 senior executives of Paravar Pars 

Company, an Iran-based company that was previously sanctioned by the US and EU for 

manufacturing Shahed-series UAV for Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps Aerospace Force.  

OFAC is also identifying 2 Islamic Republic of Iran Navy (IRIN) vessels, the IRIS MAKRAN and the 

frigate IRIS DENA, as property in which the Government of Iran has an interest. 

https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/jy1246 

https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/financial-sanctions/recent-actions/20230203 

 

STATEMENT OF THE G7 AND AUSTRALIA ON PRICE CAPS FOR SEABORNE RUSSIAN-ORIGIN 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

On 3 February, a Statement (dated 4 February) said that members of the Price Cap Coalition reached 

consensus on the maximum prices for seaborne Russian-origin petroleum products.  This follows the 

G7 Finance Ministers Statement on 2 September and the Coalition Statement on 2 December 2022 

on a price cap for seaborne Russian-origin crude oil.  The Price Cap Coalition is composed of 

Australia, Canada, the EU, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the UK, and the US. 

https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/jy1247 

https://mondovisione.com/media-and-resources/news/statement-of-the-g7-and-australia-on-price-

caps-for-seaborne-russian-origin-petr/ 

 

MAJOR US AUCTION HOUSES HAVE REPORTEDLY BEEN SUBPOENAED AS PART OF A FEDERAL 

INVESTIGATION INTO SANCTIONED RUSSIAN OLIGARCHS 

On 3 February Artnet reported that auction houses in the US have been hit with a new 

round of subpoenas as part of a federal investigation in to how Russian tycoons and 

others have used art to evade sanctions or launder mone y. 

https://news.artnet.com/art-world/us-auction-houses-subpoenas-russian-oligarch-investigation-

2251085 
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